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Daily; one year... J ........... no oe

44
, iix months 1 jur.ur.:.,.:,; ;60o

, " . one month i.l 00
rItes' OF ADVERTISING:

r In conclusion, I would appeal to every
man who considers that the news advanced
by myself are correct,! to think well before
he deposits his rote. (If I speak the truth,
and you believe in the principle I advocate,
then I would respectfully solicit your sup-
port and votes. vV-T- j, ,E. Legg,

. of BmithTillc..

Wilmington in Disease and Ilealth.

But while we have reason to dilate with
pleasure upon this particular point, another
advances which looks rather cloudy, and
which is not so agreable to narrate. ; Never-
theless, we shall endeavor to render it as
bright aa, the nature of the subject will, per-
mit In 1863, a few scattered cases of small
pox

t
were noticed, and they continuedto in-

crease until October, when the disease began
to wearthe appearance ot an epidemic The
general supervision of! the town was under
the military, and the Medical Director trans,
ferred to the local authorities many persons,
chiefly negroes, tainted with the malady.

ATeriweuients wm 4 inserted .at $100 per
quare for first' insertion and 50 cents 'tor each

insertion! 4 f m'A? ' ,1
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P0LITIC1L.

Republican Candidates for the Constitu- -
- tional Convention.

Buncombe County- .- Thomas J. Chandler.
.Transylvania and UaidertoiK James H.

Duckworth. J ' - ? -

Itoleson County. O. S. Hayes, Joshua L.
Piancc. ; ,
" Randolph County. R. F. Throgden, T. L:
Cox.
f Richiiond County. Dr. RjJ. Powell.
V 2ZyJf County. Dr. A. J. Glover,
t Carteret County.-- Hon. Davii Heaton,
Captain Wm. H. S. Sweet, and Clinton D.
Pierson. ''-"''-

.
-

New Ilanocer County.-Q- tn. J. C. Abbott,
Her. S. S. Ashley, and A. H. Galloway.!

Duplin County.' John W.tPeters?on, Sam,
uel Highsmitb

Martin County. SiY. Watts. '
i

ITayrw? Connty. II. Ii Grant, and Jesse
Hollowell.
i Craven County. David L.! Heaton. W. H.
S. Sweet. Ci D. Pierson.

Wilkes County. Calvin J. Cowles, J. Q.
A Bryan.

Jbortf County. McS. McDonald. --

j Harnett i County. J. M. Turner. i

Johnston County. Dr. Jas.! Hay", Nathan
Gullcy. , .

, County. Ii. W. King.
I Chowan County. John R. French. t

! Colunibus County. Thomas Smith. .1
i Bladen County. A. W. Fisher, Fred. L.
rrench. i

Montgomery ' County. George A. Graham.

State Executive Commute.

i. FIKST DISTRICT.
!! S. ; W. Watts, of Martin County, post
office Williamston. "

! General Bykon Laflln, of Pitt, post office
Washington, Beaufort County. ;

l T. A. Sikes, of
'

Pasquotank; post office
EliKabeth City.

I J SECOND DISTRICT.

Dr. H. J. Mennlngek. of Craven. iost
office Newbern. v :

! E. A. Paul, of New Hanover, post office
Wilmington. 1 ; - ;

i

J. E. O'Haua, of VV ayne, post office Golds- -
boro.

THIRD DISTRICT.

B. UowEUii, of Robeson, post office Lurn- -
berton.

Rev. ood, t)t- - Cumberland, post
office Fayetteyille. t

John E. Martin, of Bladeu, post office
Elizabethtown.

FOURTII DISTRICT.
i V. VV. Holden, of Wake, Chairuiau of

the Committee, post office Raleigh.
Dr. Eugene Grissom, of Wake, post office

New Light, N. C. .

i James H.l Harris, of Wake, post office"
Raleigh.

- FIFTH DISTRICT.
Thomas Settle, ot Rockinaham. oost

i"i5ce Wentworth. C.

( William! F. Henderson, ot Davidson
post office

J. W.nWoodward.
" " sixth district.
Y. R Myers, of Meek enburg, post offic,

Charlotte. 1

Calvin J. Cowles, of Wilkes,' post office
Wilksborough. :

' W. J. Williams, ot Iredell, post office
OUUCSVllie.. V '.

I .
' SEVENTH DISTRICT. " ' ' '

Hon. A; H.' Jones, of Buncombe, post office
Ash villa i : .;v.:,.

C. L. Harris, of; Rutherford, post office
Raleigh.

! Vincent, Michael, of i. Rutheriord, post
office Rutherfordton

.' Union Leagues of America.
i State Councils of the Union League of

America may be addressed as follows : i

! W. W. . Holden, : Raleigh, N. C, Grand
President for North Parolina. - :
r Charles Wilson Horner, Raleigh, N. C,
Grand Secretary for North Carolina.

Thomas G. Baker, 74 "Wall street. New
York. ; 'jt'.v r . "SJ--:'"!- ;-

Samuel F. Gwiuner, or Wm. B. Thomas,
Philadelphia, Pa. 1, j

I Benj. S. Morehouse, Newark, N. J.
j Charles H. Gatch, or Henry Stockbridge,
Baltimore, Md." ,

Andrew Washburn, Richmond, Va. ;

S.'Pillsbury, or E. W. Mi Mackey, Charles-
ton, S. C. t '. :
' Wm. Marham, Atlanta, Ga.

A. A. Knight, Lake City, Florida.
John C. Keffer, Hontgomery, Ala.
A; Mygatt, or James Dugan, Vic'ksburg,

Miss. '
i, -

Gen. H. II. Thomas, Nashville, Tenn.
V Dell, Fort Smith; Arkv I 1 r , ..V

j H. C. Dibble, New Orleans, La.
, Geo. H. Harlow, Springfield, 111.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Wilmington Post Office

i : -
'

i Unclaimed. , , .
Allen,' Julia I Howarth, Henry '
Anderson, Maggie . j Howe, Henry PiAflrtPTKOTT J Hn1 ITroM P fl . .

Armstrong, John C Johnson, 8arah
Ash, James Johnson, Claiborne j

Best, (James f!-- . Kamack, J
Benton, Mary Lewis, Joseph
Bibins, Madia Melton, Reuben
Bishop, Edgs :: Merrick, Cate
Bishop, KM Moore. AC
Blake, Martha ,; Morehouse, L M '

Bonfort, Phillir Munroe, A
Boyd, J McCrary, Wm 8
Bremer, CL McDowd, Wm ;

Brown. Robert McGowen, A ,

Brown, Robert H McKethan, Ann
Brown, leva 1 Fate, John T
Bryant, Joseph I

'-

-
Pelky, Margaret

s
Can&day-Joh- n Plumbe, Charles
Croom, John A Respeak, Sarah
Denton, A J Reed, Thos
Edwards, Jacob - Risley, Catharine -

Everitte, DK F Robinson, B
veritte, Fanny Semall, Edmund 3

Evans, Thos : --

Everitte,Henry
1 Shiver, Thos

G Smith, Mrs 1

j Smith, WmMl VUU. A3..! 1 .5

Fulford. Rodney !, .:r; Southerland, Joseph
Furguson & Smith, 2 ? Swartt, Alex M

ii Thally, Susan
oai ri..-i-- J n Donvtrace, dcujl a xuuruiu

Green; Nathan aietlf WtfddeUTH&rriet '
Guvton. ML : j Walker, John Capt
Hankins, Samuel .. Wheeler, Jonah - . -

Hankins. Elizabeth f ! White. John F

4

The language of nature and experience dmnn.
sirates, that whoever would enjoy the pleasum
of food the beauties of landscapes the Joys o.
eompaulonship the richness ot. literature o
the honors of station and renown mart preterJ
heirheaWLi -

The stomach is the receptacle of all nourish-
ment, and the fountain from .which all parts of
the body, derive sustenance . The effect of fool
injurious food entering the stomach, is to de-
range the digestive organs and produce headache,
loss of appetite, nnrefreshed sleep, foetid breath,
low spirits, tieverish burnings, constipation, in-
capacity to perform any mental or physical duty,
&c, and are the symptoms of that horrrid disease

4: f DYSPEPSIA,'
which assumes a thousand shapes," and points
towards a miserable lift andpremature decab. The --

Medical Faculty has labored for generations to ;

discover reliable appetizers and the proper means ,

of overcoming stomach derangements. Certain
ingredients have been long known as partially
effective. 4 Among these were ' -

CALISAYA BARK & ST. CROIX RUM.
JAn invalid! physician," sojourning in the tropical

island of St Croix, observing, the habits ot the
natives, gathered the recipe for the final accom-
plishment ofthis most important end; The arti-
cle, was first Used as a private medicine, when Its
salutary effects becoming known, It was brought
out under the name of -:

.

DRAKE'S s PLANTATION BITTKRs.
f They act with unerring power, aud are taken

with the pleasure of s beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures In stubborn cases of Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Loss of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diarrhoea,
Amir StomAch. IleAdarh. Ftp anA .. A m
"Weakness, Mental Despondency; &c. As a morn- -
mg appeuzer ana axierunner ionic, iney should
beln every family. They are a delightful exhile
rating stimulant, without any subsequent stupe
ying reaction. .

1 j IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
'

j :
i .

'' Rochksteb, December 28th, 1801.
Messrs.. H. Dbaxb. Gentlemen : I have suf

fereA fprHhli with Tlrmnpn! fhr thtiA nr rn
years, and tried many remedies without effect I
wm w auAuuMu uiy prvucooiuu, auu ouuersa greai.
ly from everything I ate. I have now tried the

their use. and am how nearly a well man. I know
01 several similar cases, nespecuuuy yours.

Rev. J. S. Cathobs.

S. T.-18C- 0-X.

Intelligent persons and physicians can Jud?e
on the efficacy of the Plantation Bitters from the'
following partial formula : . , ,

j X CASCARILLA, BARK
Wasi known and used in Germany for Dyspepsia,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Chollc, Dfsentery, and Dis-
eases efthe 8to aiach and Bowels, as early as 1690
Hi t DANDELION. ; . ,
For Inflamatlons of the Loins and Spleen in
Dropsical Affections aud Biliary Secretions, or
Obstructions pf the Abdominal Viscera. ; ;

'! ! CALISAX A, OR KING'S BARK,
Was! unknown to civilization until the middle of
the 17th century.. Humboldt makes favorable
mention of the febrltuge qualities of this article
as an Antidote Fever and Ague, Intermittent
and Malarious Fevers, in his extensive South
American travels. The Countess, wife of the
Viceroy of Peru, having experienced the b'encfl-- i
clal effects of the Bark, sent it to Europe in 1640.
ltlwjas sold by the Jesuits for the enormous sum )

of its weight in silver, and was thus called Jesuits' u
Powder. In 1658, Sir John Talbot employed It
with great success in France, in the treatment of !

Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections !

LosS of Appetite, Weakness and Debility, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Diarrhoea, &c, undQr the
name of English Powder; and in 1679, ho - sold
the secret ol its origin to Louis XIV, by whom
it was divulged. It is now a standard remedy in
all Pharmacopoeia, and is employedt ln prepar-
ing the Plantation Bitters, u -
i ChomomUls Flowers, for enfeebled- - Digestions ; '

Wintergreen, valuable for Scrofula, Rheumatism,
and Neiratlc Affections ; Lavender' Flowers, aro-- '

matlc, stimulant and Tonic, highly . invigorating
'

in Nervous Debility ; Anise, an aromatic carml- -
native, creating flesh; muscle and milk. Much i

used in narslng. ' -- .'i! ;' . ':'-'-

iHt i ; v A S. T. 18GO-- X. "'J Another ingredient of remarkable aud wonder 1

ful virtue used in the preparation of these Bit-- 1

ters. ls a native of Brazil, and as yet unknown to
the commerce of the : world. A Spanish writer
says? ' A-.- ; : : - '

' ;
j administered with St Croix

Bu never fails to relieve nervous tremor, wake-
fulness, disturbed sleep, &c, and that It la used
with great effect by the Brazilians, Spanish and
Peruvian ladies to heighten their color and beau-
ty. It imparts cheerfulness to the disposition,
vigor to the appetite, and brilliancy to the com-
plexion." ' ; , .' .: '

,

We withhold its name from the public for the
present ; ' ' -

' 1 '' : r :

To the above are added Clove Buds, Orange,
Carraway, Coriander, Snake Root, fcc., all pro-serve- d

la perfectljrpure j v i ? f

MaV;- - ST CROIX R UM h ;;
'

'

, The tonic properties oi St Croix Rum,' and its
powerful invigorating, effects, have been long
known to the physicians of the world.

Bilious,' lutermltteat and Chill Fevers, eugeu-dere- d

by the change of water and diet of travel-
ers, particularly upon western rivers, are preven-
ted and cured by the Plantation Bitters. They
are. also reliable to prevent sea sickness

WHAT OTHERS SAY. .

, Iphiladelfhia, 1st month, 16th day, 166-3- .

' EsTXjatED FauESD. Wilt thou send me an-
other dozen of thv Bitters ? Nothinsrhaa nroven
so beneficial to my Invalid wife or myself, as th
Plantation Bitters. Thy friend,

;
' . f Isaac Howlaxd."

N.i B. The aecret of the immense sale of the
Plantation Bitters, Is their guaranteed purity.
The St Croix Rum, and every article used, Is
warranted perfectly pure, and the money will be
returned if not as represented. ' &

The Plantation Bitters are put up in unique
quart bottles, and sold by all respectable Drug-
gists, Grocers, Hotels and Restaurants through-
out the world. IBs particular that every bottle
bears Ihc foe-simi- le ot the Proprietor's signature.
1 .1 I , ; . , i j ? I. P. IL DRAKE & CO..
M l: ' ' 21 Park Row, New York,:, .

WnECKS.

Govcrnnicnt Wrccli.
TTAVLNG BEEN NOTIFIED UX llUH BfcU-t-L

retary of the Treasury that a contract has
been made by him with GEO. Z FRENCH and
ROBERT STEVENSON; for -- saving property
from wrecks of all vessels belonging to the Gov- -

vernment, on and adjacent to this coast nd ,.
having been appointed by him as agent to super-- i
intend their operations, I hereby waro all per-

sons from interfering with said wrecks er any i

other Government property on the coast
j u. ' - ' L. G. E3TEH,
s

; r
: ' r ' ColLIut Rev.

f Wiunicgton, Aug. 6, 1807. ;, tf
'Journal copy. ' 4

CONTRACTED WITH THE aEC-- !
HAVINGof the Treasury for the salvage of all
"Blockade nxnnerand other wrecks, and pron,

United Stoteson.and adja-ce- nt

erty
to this loast', contracts wUlto JfgJ

parties desiring to eoS7uFS&,
.

'
'

10 80. Front St, Wilmington, N, C.

AUg. vlU, ISO 1. , 'Journal . , 5- copy. - r ,

rpiIE BEST: RED ASH EGG COAL, always

onhand.sndlor.pawvio
ii.iit ss-- tr m-,:-

DESTRUCTIVE FICE IN
NEW YORK.

The Elections in' Georgia:

ITALIAN AFFAIRS

The IVXarket Heports,
The Georgia Election,

Macon, Ga., October
' 30. The election

to-da- y was remarkably quiet, no whites par-
ticipating. ,TJp to 6 o'clock this afternoon
1416 votes were polled, three of which are
not negroes. j

Columbus, Ga., October 30. The result
of two days' election is 1117 votes all for
Convention. V Only 25 whites voted.; The
number of registerecl voters in the county is
29101150 whites and 1760 blacks.

Savannah, Ga., October 30. The election
passed off quietly. Total yote as tar as heard
from 2500. Only one white voter to-da- y,

making two white votes.: The negroes had
it all their own way. The whites don't go
near the polls, and regard the .vfhole thing
as a farce. A new poll will be opened to-

morrow for the whites Nearly all the vote
cast is for the negro radical ticket! General
Pope extends the time of election two days.

Total vote of Atlanta and Fulton County,
for two days, was 1,810, four-fifth- s, at least,
being for aConvention and the Union recon-

struction ticket. r; ,;
Augusta, Oct. 30. Gen. Pope, has issued or-- ,

ders to the Registration Boards to keep the polls
open till six o'clo 2k P. M., Saturday, extension
of two days.-- Returns of first and second days
indicate that the Convention jvould be defeated,
had the time not been extended. It is now cer-
tain that the question ill be carried, f The Con-
servatives generally throughout the1 State have
taken no, part. The ' election is passing off
quietly here. The city and county vote to-da- y

is 830 ; two days, 2,618. ;

Lagrange vote for two days, about" 1200.
Only 4 whites have voted.

Griffin 233 -- polled to-da- y.
' Very few

whites voting.
10 P. M. Nothing from other Precincts

up to this hour. ;

J From New Orleans,
' New Orleans. October 30. Only . nine

fever interments yesterday. At a meeting ot
the Board of Health last night quarantine
was suspended. A" motion offered by Dr.
Warren Stone, that the fever be declared no
longer epidemic, was opposed and referred
to the Committee on Health. Dr. Stone
argued that the, disease had run its course,
and was no longer epidemic, though sporadic

1 "Li il - tcases uiigui couuuue lor some 11 me. : Kin.uis
opinion it is perfectly safe for strangers to
come to this city, lie contended that yellow
fever is not contagious . under any circum-
stances. ri--"- 1 ':'' -

::-

Heath vetoed theoidinance repealing ail
ordinances providing for the administration
of public schools, on the ground that the
Council makes no provision for any other
administration of schools, thus leaving them
without directors or teachers:;' The action
of the Council looks as intended for invoM
ing the schools together. They since
have tried to force the negroes into white
schools. The ordinance passed over the
Mayor's veto by the board, and assistant

has not been acted upon by the
upper board yet. ; Judge Ljeaumont, of the
Sixth District Court, decided to perpetuate
the injunction granted to the school board,
restraining the Mayor from , promulgating
the ordinance anchresolutions offered in by
the board of aldermen last night, requesting
the Mayor and the authorities to remove
the present school board. Two blacks voting
in favor, and four ;whites against it.

From Richmond.
Richmond, October, 30. Gen, Schofield,

in his official report, explains the apportion
ment of delegates to the Convention. . The
apportionment actually made gives forty-seve- n

delegates from election districts having
white majorities, and fifty-eig- ht delegates
from districts having colored majorities.

From? Boston.
Boston. Mass.. Oct 30. Gov. Andrews is at

tacked with appoplexy condition critical.:! La- -

ter Dead.

- - Foreign News.
Paris, Oct. 30. Garibaldi is at Monte Mario.

An Italian General with troops passes the fron-
tier, and bids Garibaldi to disarm; ;,

Paris, Monday, Oct,' 23. More ships have left
Toulon.- ;'. 4 '"'t,The entire press lauds Victor Enianuel s pro-

clamation. v ; . Tv .4U-.--
. France will attack the Insurgents, as they fy
over the border, and the ItaUans; will disarm
them.:VT.,:i ..: tT. I j- -

Pabis, Tuesday, Oct 29. Monitier issued a
note justifyiiig expedition. If Italy failed tp pro-

tect the Pope the opinion of mankind would Im-

pel France to do so. When the rebellion Is
crushed. ' France retires and asks a Conference.

Pabis, Tuesday Eve. Oct 29.10 o'clock.
The Insurgents in Rome are active. V An out-

break is momentarily expected. Garibaldi is six
miles away organizing. SheU reach tweuyw

The French fleet is unloading at.Civita Vee-chia,- "

where the Pope is expected. '
Paris, Oct 30. Francis Jpseph returns

vU3erlin. ,The Pope telb the French he
wiU leave Rome jshould, Victor Emanuel
enter."- j' .

Loxdon, Oct 30Evening.r-NothiD-g fur-

ther from Rome Van Bcest will shortly
visit London. - - .1 - ..

Florence, Oct 28. It is said Deputies
Nicotesa and Mosto are badly wounded.
The sale of Church lands has commenced.
LaMarmosa has sen a mission to.-Pans-

Madrid, Oct 30. LoTsundi has finally

accepted the Cuban Captain Generalship.

From .Washinstn
xxr.c,'n n I The Revenue to--

day is six hundred and twenty three thou

Detectives profess -- to rigSSSn.i uw and
comiierfeir Seven-ThirU-es were f issued, that
that they were showed by only three persons,

and that none have been offered, since the
detection of the counterfeit

Fire in New York,
New York, Oct an Blum & Co., and

Trd. Bates & Co 343 liroaaway, nave
been burnt but." Loss $200,000.

riS-- l klPoreign Markets; J
London, 6ct 30 Evening. Consolai 944.

Bonds 69J. - jFrankfort Bonds 74. ;
fm

'. Liverpool, Oct 3CT Evening. Cotton
dull and declined l-1- 6d. ; sales 10,000 bales ;
Uplands 8fdJ. Orleans 9d. j Breadstuffs auiet
Lard 53s. - Tallow 45s. 3d. Sugarfirm.

To the Citizens of Brunswick County.
The undersigned, ; at the request of many

citizens, announces himself as '.the JCnion
Republican candidate for the ConsUtntional
vyuicuuon lo oemeiu id raueigu. ,

" In announcing myself to"you as a candL
date, it is jpnjper that I should give yoi my
views, In order that none may misrepresent

I believe in the equality of all men before
the law ; the! protection of the humblest citi-
zen in the same fights as those which. belong
to the highest. This does1 not mean white
men or black men; it means all men. It
does not rnean social, but political equality.
The former regulates itself by the wishes of
eaich individual, and not by the laws.

The perpetual maintenance of the Union
of these States, the faithful payment of the
debt incurred in its defence, and ot the obli-
gations which the nation owes to its de-
fenders. J I : :l ...:.

An equal system of common schools, within
which the poorest as well as the richest child
in the State may receive the blessings and
advantages of education. :.h ;;:..- - ... j

A strict compliance with the requirements
of the reconstruction acts of Congress, in
remodelling j the State Constitution. A
Constitution) so formed that laws may flow
from it for the benefit of the laboring man
as well as the rich. Laws' that will have a
tendencyj to i encourage the man of toil, to
make his! labor honorable and respectable,
and thereby stimulate; both white and black
to work faithfully, honestly; and with energy,
that the resources of the Old North State
may be more fully developed than ever be-

fore. f ';, H '..;! - j ,'- - ''" A
'" Laws that 'will encourage men ofxapital
to locate in he State, that we may thereby
be bette r; enabled to develop the resources
of the State to bring forth the treasures
which God, in his mercy and goodness has
planted in the earth, . but! which now lay
buriedv-nvaitin- g for the men. ot energy and
of means to bring to light j 1 )

Laws that shall have a tendency to protect
the industry of all without! being proscrip- -

tivejor prohibitory, either in distinctions 01
birth, or in( unnecessary and burdensome
taxation.! i:. -

'
'.r-Vv-

I wouldalso call, "your attention to the
present state! of affairs in the. State ot North
Carolina.! and ask. you to review the acts ot
the Provisional Legislature of. the State iat
its last session which rejected with so much
dignity the final .peace offering ot the people
of the United States in Congress assembled,
to the people of North Carolina, because! a
few of. the most prominent leaders of the
rebellion were disfranchised, men who forced
you from your homes to fight against the
flag you loved and respected, the flag of
your country1 and of American nationality,
who hav;e been instrumental in erecting a
monument of mourning in nearlv every
household im the land and see the result of
their deliberaons. We have one day mar-
tial law, the 'next, civil law, and some days

vjry gooct mixture of both. Businesses
prostrated, j the credit of every man is
doubted, his honesty questioned, everybody
uneasy and dissatisnd, nothing prospering,
men of capital refusing to locate within the
lines of the State, money scarce, men, women
and children suffering for: the necessaries of
inc. Aiiee same mep aro,agaiu appcauug
to you to sustain them in power, but under

new name. They now call themselves
Conservatives. It is the same old political
body, with a new garment thrown around it
to endeavor to hide the feet from view. The
question is now fairly before you. Will jou
support this party further in its acts of de
fiance to the government of the United
States? k ; - - , ';:.7-;- ' i :'

If you do, jf the Constitutional Convention
is composed of men whose proclivities are in
opposition to the government, as were, the
majority of the last Legislature, then in iny
judgment; you may bid farewell to that
peace which we all desire so much ; tarewell
to that pospenty which we all so ardently
hope for; and farewell to everything that
pertains to individual freedom, and every-
thing that makes life desirable or a blessing,
in the old North State for , years to come.
The want : which is now pressing so heavily
upon many,' will increase ; business will de-

crease ; - capital will seek other more "con-

genial States; starvation will look many an
honest man in the lace who now has plenty.
If, on the other hand, you wish prosperity
and., desire the blessings of peace, be not
again misled into supporting a party which
has never been a friend or an assistant to the
laoonng men 01 me oouiu. ; ; ! i f

A few words in reference to negro sunrage.
A great many are indulging themselves in
the hope that this will he revoked. Suchof
you who believe tuis, are ueceiveu. lue
nght has been ; bestowed by the highest
Legislative power in the land,' and wherever
the right of franchise has once been given
to any class of people or persons, it cannot
be recalled-fexce- pt the party shall have
committed crime, of which they have been
duly convicted by the Court without en-
dangering, the peace, and even the life of
the State or Government which attempts to
abrogate it And under the present state of
affairs, if any party were to attempt such a
tning. 11 wouia, in my opinion, result in one
of the most cruel and-- bloody wars that bis
tory has eve recorded. It is useless for any
person to argue this question, for it is already
settled;; it is irrevocable. T Now I believe in
all, White and black, going to work in good
faith; Let the white man assist the black
man ; . Jet him try and make as good aciti-ze- n.

as possible. , and let ? the black man j do
his best r; let friendship exist between all.
and then we will Htc in peace, and with a
feeling ot security of life and property.
Prosperity. will : surely follow in the wake ot
this. . . t-

- -

I do not believe in any further distranchis- -
ment by the State Convention, or of confis
cation ot property. Both of. these questions
belong to Congress; let it settle them.

I would also call your attention to the
letter of General Longstreet, which I wish
all to read;; " " ; , " .

Ten lines or less, solid miniou type, constitute a
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The above was kindly furnished its by the
physician in charge. I

'
j

" : .

It will go to show that the colored pro-
portion is exceedingly high, and their deaths,
compared with the whites, stand 1 to 24,
We have from the same authority that there
were others treated privately, and a few
more deaths occurred. We examined this
Hospital in July, 1866, and found nine af-
flicted with the loathsome disease. Its prox-
imity to the troops, as well as to citizens,
who first called the attention of the military
to it for it was in the city-limi- ts was the
cause ot the removal of the patient to the
vicinity of Camp Lamb.; They were receiv-
ed into the Bureau Hospital. A few strag-
gling s

eases afterwards were treated Vhere.
The pest finally died out. The former Small
Pox Hospital, or the "Costin House," was
well scrubbed and ventilated. It subse-
quently was donated to the Stf. James Epis
copal Church. ' We shall recur to this manor
house again; . L ...:.The sanguinary 'struggle of four years
brought about many physical, civil, and
moral changes. Rivers were made to change
their channel, and seek another bed ; forests
were leveled and transferred to the Gulf.
the Mississippi, and the Atlantic Ocean, as
gunboats and ships of war, and preyers on
commerce. They made abatis of defence,
stockades ot security, and huts of protection.
The earth was thrown' up into lines of rifle
pits, into -- sand mounds, into forts and
breastworks. Hatred entered the bosoms
of men. The fiends of discord wrestled
there. The gall of a nation staid in the na-
tion's blood, and changed its red and whole-
some glow into a yellow forbidding look ;
and, turned a nation's sweetness into sour ;
a brotherhood into alienship, and a peaceful
land, smiling with plenty, into aland of war
and its horrid consequences. The transpor-
tation of Wrge bodies of troops from one
district to another, 1 encumbered "with. all
the appurtenances for a: campaign,' predis-
pose very much to the generation and pro-
pagation of disease: such was actually the
case with the spread of small pox. At
Cairo, in 1862 and '63, jit made sad hovoc
among the " invaders," j and continued its
ravages, pursuing, with spiteful spleen their
advance, spreading panic among' those who
reared not the battle held, and brunt. In-
deed we can apply without stretch some re
marks, here taken from the "Cholera Con
ference at Weimur, on April 28th and 29th,
1867." Among other transactions - ot kl this
society; composed of the medical talent of
Europe, it was debated that the movements

. .. . .j i .1 m 3. l. .1.ox iroops ennancea ine spreaaing 01 aisease.
In Germany and Hungary many single epi-
demics originated in the army. We .. quote
freely: 4 It was thence finally agreed, that
military intercourse was more effectual than
civil in spreading the disease; but that,
nevertheless, the local and temporary dispo
sition of a place must be regarded as of the
greatest importance.7' This extract is from
the " Medical News and Library." We shall
endeavor to condense a few hints from the
same. The intercourse of the military in
comparison with that of civil was more in
jurious, and gave rise td materies of infec--
lion wmcu oiuerwie, in an prouaoimy,
would never visit any district Further on
is communicated : Such causes fiere, in
part an unusually abundant and fre ineut
importation of the poison, especially through
the movements of troops." They spoke, in
connection wnn mis, i.uisiniecnon, ana 11
can be very appropriately introduced,' as it
is instructive as it is brieC. 'i "Disinfection
can only be ofuse, if there be a rational treat
ment of the excreta, if care be taken for in
suring the cleanliness of a town,' and the car--
rying out of all measures conducive to the
health,

. 7 and if disinfection be carried out in
a compulsory manner by the magistrates

Hbadquaiitebs 2d Military District.
CHABLESTOi?,. C, Oct 2307. ;

GXSEBAL OEDXaS, ) tV
No. 107. . T 1 '

The appointment of delegates to hc represen-tativ- e

Districts of the 8taU of rthXarohn,
is announced by General Coders No. 101, of Oc-

tober IS. 1867, from these Headquarters, is modi-
fied for the seTeraT DisMcts herein named, to
read as follows; j

--
"

. .

Rnn-v- . wutauca and Tadkhv
together Four Delegates.

County Ot Anson Two JJeiegatcs.
ww.. - .... .. Two Delegates.

or iTrreu ana
nSon together ! One Delegate.
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